Introduction
============

The biological and biochemical mechanisms by which growth hormone (GH) can lead to better clinical outcomes in assisted reproductive technology (ART) remain unclear, but are believed to be related to oocyte development and/or subsequent embryo quality, along with potential effects in the endometrium. Several clinical studies over the past decade have focused on the use of GH for women classified as poor-prognosis in ART programs \[[@b1-cerm-2019-00206]-[@b9-cerm-2019-00206]\] as a desperate means to establish a pregnancy in severely infertile patients. However, the data around any beneficial effect is perplexing, with many studies claiming positive effects and an almost equivalent number of other investigations reporting no significant effect. In 2019, the most powerful prospective, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial was published, but failed to confirm any benefit from adjuvant GH on clinical outcomes such as the clinical pregnancy (CP) and live birth (LB) rate \[[@b8-cerm-2019-00206]\]. However, this prospective randomized controlled trial (RCT)---known as the Live birth, *In vitro* fertilisation and Growth Hormone Treatment (LIGHT) study---failed to reach its enrolment target, as patients categorized as poor-prognosis resisted inclusion and only 34.9% of the required sample size was recruited \[[@b8-cerm-2019-00206],[@b10-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Nonetheless, the report demonstrated that GH patients reached oocyte retrieval faster than non-GH patients, as also shown in other studies \[[@b9-cerm-2019-00206]\], which may indicate that GH has an effect on folliculogenesis; however, this possibility was not supported by differences in embryo quality \[[@b8-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Nonetheless, the links between GH and folliculogenesis, oocyte quality and responsiveness to gonadotrophins is still unclear \[[@b2-cerm-2019-00206],[@b9-cerm-2019-00206],[@b11-cerm-2019-00206]\]. The authors also indicated that while there was no difference in the number of oocytes retrieved or transferred, the low recruitment numbers may mask any perceived improvements \[[@b8-cerm-2019-00206]\].

It is increasingly difficult to recruit patients into prospective, well-designed ART studies and to convince them to devote a portion of their narrow reproductive lifespan to research. The LIGHT study performed admirably given that it was conducted in a setting where patients could avail themselves of GH outside of the trial via the clinician and then not consent to study inclusion \[[@b8-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Consequently, the unique commercial availability of ART services means that patient demand overpowers the ability to recruit, leaving the field with vastly underpowered studies. This may mean that alternative, weaker studies, such as retrospective cohort studies, may be required to advance the field provided they are stringently designed, conducted and analysed. Two recent retrospective studies by our group showed that CP and LB rates were significantly greater with GH (3.42-fold and 6.16-fold higher, respectively) following the transfer of fresh autologous embryos in stimulated cycles \[[@b12-cerm-2019-00206],[@b13-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Age at embryo transfer (ET) and morphological quality of the transferred embryo were the only other significant independent predictors of the likelihood of CP and LB, but no significant differences were observed in the proportion of high-quality embryos generated in the GH arm, echoing the most recent prospective study \[[@b8-cerm-2019-00206]\]. While these examinations \[[@b12-cerm-2019-00206],[@b13-cerm-2019-00206]\] were undertaken as retrospective, observational analyses and have significant limitations, they represent one of the largest current GH data-sets published. However, these reports focused on only fresh ET cycles and not subsequent frozen cycles, which are also lacking in the LIGHT study.

Some studies have already investigated the role of GH co-treatment directly with hormone replacement therapy (HRT) in frozen ET (FET) cycles, and indicated that GH may affect endometrium thickness, CP and LB rates \[[@b14-cerm-2019-00206]-[@b17-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Due to their study design, those investigations suggested that GH may have additonal positive effects on outcomes that are related to the endometrium, rather than embryo quality, as the embyros were generated previously without GH exposure. However, only one previous study has examined the cumulative effect of GH on outcomes in fresh and subsequent FET cycles, and demonstrated higher productivity (cumulative) in terms of CP and LB rates in GH-treated patients \[[@b1-cerm-2019-00206]\]. We have chosen to build upon this latter study and determine whether GH administration in the stimulation cycle can lead to a higher likelihood of CP and LB in subsequent FET HRT cycles in a new cohort of patients from our clinic. The current retrospective study may provide insight into any "carry-over" effect from GH administration during stimulation cycles into subsequent FET cycles, using a strict single ET and HRT regimen.

Methods
=======

1. Study cohort and definition of poor-prognosis patients
---------------------------------------------------------

This retrospective study was registered prior to commencement of the analysis (ACTRN12618001933246). All FET cycles initiated from 1 April, 2008 to 31 March, 2017 were extracted from our validated database (n = 2,857). The start date was selected as the time when embryo cryopreservation was almost exclusively performed using the Cryotop technique for vitrification and all current clinical and laboratory protocols were consistently applied \[[@b18-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Cycles in which the embryos were cryopreserved by the alternative slow-freeze method were excluded (n = 339), leaving 2,518 cases for examination. The vast majority of FETs were performed using an HRT schedule (n = 2,208) and were the focus of this study, while FETs in natural cycles (n = 34) or using low-dose ovarian stimulation (n = 276) were excluded. Double ET was performed in 367 cases, which were also excluded from the analysis, leaving 1,841 single ET cycles. Finally, as a means to randomize and offset selection-bias, we focused only on the first chronological FET transfer cycle for each individual patient within the study period (i.e., not necessarily the very first *in vitro* fertilization \[IVF\]/FET naïve transfer), resulting in a final dataset consisting of 1,119 cycles/women, receiving a single, vitrified autologous embryo via ET.

In our practice, poor-prognosis women can receive GH or other IVF adjuvant (dehydroepiandrosterone \[DHEA\]) treatment in stimulation cycles if they have one of the following characteristics: age ≥ 40 years, generating ≤ 3 metaphase II oocytes despite high folliclestimulating hormone (FSH) stimulation doses (≥ 300 IU), \> 50% poor-quality embryos, repetitive implantation failure (RIF) in ≥ 3 ETs without achieving pregnancy, and a low ovarian reserve (antral follicle count \[AFC\] ≤ 8 or anti-Müllerian hormone \[AMH\] level ≤ 8 pmol/L), designated as AFC groups D and E in our published recombinant FSH dosing algorithms \[[@b19-cerm-2019-00206],[@b20-cerm-2019-00206]\]. These criteria have been published previously for fresh ET cycles, with group B/C corresponding to 9--19 follicles inclusive and group A equating to 20 or more follicles \[[@b12-cerm-2019-00206],[@b13-cerm-2019-00206]\]. In the current FET study, patients receiving or having a medical history of receiving IVF adjuvants (GH or DHEA) were considered to have a poor prognosis for the above reasons. Consequently, the cohort was subdivided on the basis of adjuvant administration in any stimulation cycle from their entire medical history as an indication of a poor prognosis (n = 310). These patients were categorized further specifically on the basis of GH administration in the stimulation cycle that led to the analysed FET transfer cycle in the current study and designated as (+)GH (n = 109). If they did not receive GH, but DHEA, then the cycles/patients were grouped into the (--)GH category (n = 201). This separation was appropriate since we have shown previously that DHEA did not significantly modulate outcomes versus GH \[[@b13-cerm-2019-00206]\]. To reiterate, both groups were considered to have a poor prognosis due to their medical history of using adjuvants in other cycles. Therefore, the control group comprised women who did not have a history of adjuvant usage at all, and were considered to have a good prognosis (\[--\]Adj \[Good\], n = 809).

2. Clinical aspects of stimulation and FET/HRT treatment cycles
---------------------------------------------------------------

Administration of GH to eligible patients occurred during the stimulation cycle. The aim was to administer 1--1.5 IU of GH per day. Six vials of Saizen (Merck Serono, Frenchs Forest, Australia) containing 9 IU of GH were given over 6 weeks in the lead-up to ovum pick-up, equating to 54 IU over 33--37 days, with an average of approximately 1.5 IU per day. SciTropin (SciGen, Belrose, Australia) 0.3 mg was injected daily for 45 days prior to trigger, with patients receiving GH at precisely 1.0 IU per day up to ovum pick-up. Saizen was used in 38 cases (34.9%) and SciTropin in 71 cases (65.1%). There was no significant difference in outcomes between both agents. Our FET HRT protocols have been described previously in detail \[[@b21-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Briefly, from day 1 to 10 patients received estradiol (E~2~) valerate (Progynova; Bayer, Reading, UK) tablets (4 mg three times per day) and endometrial thickness was graded on day 10 by a transvaginal ultrasound (TVUS) scan. Thereafter, E~2~ pessaries were applied at a dosage (10 mg or 20 mg) dependent on the endometrial characteristics. Progesterone (P4) pessaries were added when the endometrial thickness was ≥ 7.5 mm. The synchronous dating of ET placed a day 5 blastocyst into the uterus on P4 pessary day 6, while a day 3 cleavage-stage embryo was transferred on P4 pessary day 4. The luteal phase hormonal support comprised 4 mg of oral Progynova with vaginal pessaries of 400 mg of P4 three times per day, and the evening P4 dose was combined with 2 mg of E~2~ (E~2~/P4 combo). Midluteal E~2~ and P4 levels were measured, aiming for a value between 60 and 99 nmol/L and between 1,000 and 2,000 pmol/L for P4 and E~2~, respectively \[[@b22-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Pessaries were adjusted to achieve these ranges. The regimen was continued throughout the first trimester of ensuing pregnancies, which were diagnosed by a beta-human chorionic gonadotropin level \> 25 IU at day 18--20 of P4 pessary introduction and categorized as "clinical" if an intrauterine gestational sac was shown at week 7 (i.e., 5 weeks after the commencement of P4 pessaries). Each birth was categorized as a LB if at least one infant was born alive.

3. Embryo grading, handling and transfer
----------------------------------------

Embryo quality was graded as high, mid-range and low for blastocysts according to our modification of the Gardner grading system \[[@b23-cerm-2019-00206],[@b24-cerm-2019-00206]\], and as high or low for cleavage-stage embryos as published previously \[[@b25-cerm-2019-00206]\]. All embryos were vitrified using the Cryotop protocol (Kitazato; Gytech, Hawthorn East, Australia) using HEPES-buffered medium containing the cryoprotectants 7.5% ethylene glycol (EG) and 7.5% dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) for 15 minutes, followed by 15% EG and 15% DMSO in 0.5 M glucose for 50--60 seconds. The embryos were then stirred through liquid N~2~ to vitrify and finally stored in liquid N~2~. For warming, all embryos were sequentially transferred through a thawing solution of 1.0 M sucrose plus 20% human serum albumin (HSA), a diluting solution of 0.5 M sucrose with 10% HSA, and finally immersion into two washing solutions without sucrose, but with 10% HSA. Then, they were placed into the appropriate cleavage- or blastocyst-stage culture medium and incubated prior to the ET procedure. Single ET was conducted under TVUS using a double catheter system (K-JETS-7019-SIVF; Cook Australia, Brisbane, Australia or Wallace Classic catheter, Gytech; Cooper Surgical, Sydney, Australia).

4. Statistical analyses
-----------------------

The normality of the data distribution was determined using the Shapiro-Wilk test. The means of normal data were compared using analysis of variance or the Student *t*-test as appropriate, while the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the medians of non-normally distributed data. Categorical variables were compared using the chi-square of ratios. Univariate and stepwise multi-variable binary logistic regression models were used to determine the influence of confounding variables in predicting the likelihood of CP and LB. These included female age at ET (i.e., cycle age), the age of the woman at embryo fertilization (i.e., embryo age), AFC, AMH, body mass index (BMI), and transferred embryo stage and quality. The effect of each variable was expressed as an odds ratio (OR), with a corresponding 95% confidence interval (CI). Due to the retrospective nature of this investigation, the adjuvant study groups were different in terms of number of patients and mean female age at ET. In order to analyze these groups in a format that allowed similarity in terms of these factors, we performed two separate cycle age--matched sub-analyses using the random case matching function of IBM SPSS ver. 24.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) in a 1 to 1 ratio with an age tolerance of 1 year. The first sub-analysis compared the (--)GH group to the (+)GH group and resulted in 85 exact-match cases. The second sub-analysis compared the (--)Adj (Good) group to the (+)GH group, and resulted in 89 exact-match cases ([Figure 1](#f1-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="fig"}).

5. Compliance with ethical standards
------------------------------------

Our clinic is accredited with the national regulatory body, the Reproductive Technology Accreditation Committee, as well as the local Reproductive Technology Council of Western Australia. The retrospective analysis and reporting of anonymous data were approved under Curtin University Ethics Committee (approval no. RD_25-10). In addition, as part of our documentation system, written informed consent was obtained from each participant in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Participants approved of the use of their anonymous data for research purposes, and also accepted the use of adjuvants, for which they were required to pay over and above the IVF treatment charges. There was no coercion of patients, who were all informed that repeated IVF treatments without adjuvants might be less expensive and equally effective.

Results
=======

1. Analysis of the whole cohort
-------------------------------

The adjuvant treatment groups were different with regard to the average female cycle and embryo age, and in the median serum AMH level ([Table 1](#t1-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). No significant differences were found in the median BMI between the treatment groups. Overall, women who were considered to have a good prognosis (\[--\])Adj \[good\]), were younger and had a higher AMH level than those considered to have a poor prognosis with or without GH treatment (i.e., \[--\]GH or \[+\]GH). However, of the poor-prognosis patients, those receiving GH were signifcantly older than those who did not, which reflected the transition to GH use if earlier cycles failed ([Table 1](#t1-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). This trend was repeated precisely across the treatment groups for average embryo age, albeit those ages were approximately 7--10 months younger than the cycle age for each treatment group, reflecting previous cryopreservation ([Table 1](#t1-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). As expected, the median AMH level was significantly higher in the (--)Adj (Good) group (18.8 pmol/L) than in the poor-prognosis groups, (--)GH and (+)GH (9.2 and 4.6 pmol/L, respectively). However, these latter AMH values were not significantly different in comparison to each other ([Table 1](#t1-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}).

The highest CP and LB rates were observed in the (--)Adj (Good) group, as expected, and lower rates were observed in the poor-prognosis groups (\[--\]GH and \[+\]GH). There were no significant differences between these latter groups in the CP or LB rates using chi-square analysis, and no significant difference was observed in the miscarriage rate across all treatment groups ([Table 1](#t1-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). These observations for CP were confirmed using binary logistic regression in univariate and multivariate analyses adjusting for cycle or embryo age, AMH, AFC and transferred embryo quality ([Table 2](#t2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). However, when adjusting for the same parameters in a multivariate logistic regression analysis of the likelihood of LB, the (--)GH group was significantly less likely to achieve a LB (OR, 0.38; 95% CI, 0.21--0.70; *p*=0.002) than the (--) Adj (Good) group, while the likelihood of LB in the (+)GH group was not significantly different from that in the (--)Adj (Good) group (OR, 0.80; 95% CI, 0.39--1.65; *p*=0.551) ([Table 2](#t2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). The other significant univariate predictors of CP and LB were cycle/embryo age, serum AMH, AFC rating, and transferred embryo quality ([Table 2](#t2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). However, only transferred embryo quality and cycle or embryo age were retained in the multivariate logistic regression model ([Table 2](#t2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). RIF was also examined as a confounder, although only 38 patients in the entire cohort had experienced three or more implantation failures. While RIF was associated with a lower likelihood of CP (OR, 0.28; 95% CI, 0.12--0.64; *p*=0.003) and LB (OR, 0.23; 95% CI, 0.08--0.066; *p*=0.006) in univariate analyses, it was not significant in the multivariate models (CP: OR, 0.54; 95% CI, 0.16--1.84; *p*=0.325 and LB: OR, 0.16; 95% CI, 0.02--1.32; *p*=0.089) (data not shown).

2. Analysis of the cycle age-matched (--)GH versus (+)GH poor-prognosis groups
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further explore the difference in outcomes between the two poor-prognosis groups (--)GH and (+)GH, a 1 to 1 randomized matched analysis was performed using cycle age as the connecting criterion ([Table 3](#t3-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). This generated 170 cases with 85 cycles/women in each of the (--)GH and (+)GH groups. There were no significant differences in embryo age, AMH, BMI or clinical outcomes including CP, LB and miscarriage rates ([Table 3](#t3-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). Precisely the same pattern that was observed in the whole cohort analysis was also observed when applying binary logistic regression for the likelihood of CP and LB in the cycle age-matched analyses ([Table 4](#t4-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). The univariate analysis showed that increased cycle/embryo age was associated with a reduced likelihood of CP and LB, while a higher AFC grade and transferred embryo quality were associated with a significantly increased chance of these outcomes ([Table 4](#t4-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). The presence of GH was not correlated with changes in the OR in the univariate analysis in comparison to (--)GH ([Table 4](#t4-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). However, in a multivariate model adjusting for embryo age, AFC grade and transferred embryo quality, the (+)GH group showed an increased chance of LB in comparison to the (--)GH group (OR, 2.71; 95% CI, 1.14--6.46; *p*=0.024) ([Table 4](#t4-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}), but had no effect on the likelihood of CP. The same tendency was found if cycle age was factored into the analysis instead of embryo age (data not shown). While advancing cycle age and embryo age were again associated with a reduced chance of both clinical outcomes, women with an AFC of fewer than eight follicles (group D/E) had a lower likelihood of CP and LB ([Table 4](#t4-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). This was demonstrated only for LB following adjustment for transferred embryo quality, GH use and either cycle age or embryo age ([Table 4](#t4-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}). Importantly, after adjustment for cycle or embryo age, AFC grade and transferred embryo quality, the use of GH in poor-prognosis women led to a 2.7-fold increased chance of LB ([Table 4](#t4-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table"}).

3. Analysis of the cycle age-matched good-prognosis (--)Adj (Good) group versus the poor-prognosis (+)GH group
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, the effect of GH in poor-prognosis patients was compared to the outcomes of patients with a good prognosis (\[--\]Adj \[Good\]) in a matched analysis to reveal whether GH restored clinical outcomes to the level that would be expected in younger and more fertile women. The same 1 to 1 randomized matched approach was performed using cycle age as the connecting criterion ([Supplementary Table 1](#S1-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and showed that no outcome parameter was significantly different between the groups, with the exception of serum AMH, which was significantly higher in the (--)Adj (Good) group, as expected. In the univariate analysis, the same outcomes were associated with an altered likelihood of CP and LB, notably cycle and embryo age, AFC grade and transferred embryo quality ([Supplementary Table 2](#S2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the multivariate analysis, only transferred embryo quality and cycle/embryo age were linked to a changed OR for CP ([Supplementary Table 2](#S2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). AFC was also a predictor of the likelihood of CP and LB in the univariate model ([Supplementary Table 2](#S2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but the association disappeared when adjusting for cycle age (data not shown), embryo age or transferred embryo quality ([Supplementary Table 2](#S2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, in both models using either cycle or embryo age, there was no significant difference between the two treatment groups (i.e., \[--\]Adj \[Good\] and \[+\]GH), for the likelihood of either CP or LB, indicating that in an age-matched analysis, GH led to a similar CP and LB likelihood, which was similar to that of patients with a better clinical prognosis ([Supplementary Table 2](#S2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

The cohort of any ART clinic can be divided into two distinct groups: those with a poor prognosis and those with a good prognosis. This distinction is based on the likelihood of achieving CP and/or LB, and incorporates key determinants of fertility. Female age is the single factor most definitively associated with the CP and LB rate \[[@b26-cerm-2019-00206]\], and is also indicative of a woman's ovarian reserve of primordial follicles remaining in the ovary. The AFC and the AMH level are measures that predict ovarian reserve and underpin the prescription dosage of exogenous gonadotrophins that are replaced after hypothalamic gonadotrophin-releasing hormone suppression in IVF stimulation \[[@b27-cerm-2019-00206]- [@b29-cerm-2019-00206]\]. The categorization of women as poor-prognosis is generally accomplished by applying the Bologna criteria, which state that poor-prognosis women meet two of the following three parameters: advanced maternal age (≥ 40 years), low ovarian reserve (AMH ≤ 3.6-- 7.9 pmol/L or AFC \< 5--7 follicles), or poor ovarian response with conventional stimulation (≤ 3 oocytes retrieved) \[[@b30-cerm-2019-00206]\]. However, the applicability of these criteria is debated and researchers are developing more nuanced approaches, such as Patient-Oriented Strategies Encompassing IndividualizeD Oocyte Number (POSEIDON), to define "low"-prognosis patients \[[@b31-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Nonetheless, these classifications have not been able to define subsets of poor-prognosis patients who can benefit from various ART interventions including adjuvant co-treatment \[[@b31-cerm-2019-00206]\]. In our previous studies, we introduced the concept of reduced embryo quality as an additional diagnostic parameter for poor-prognosis patients, whereby those with \> 50% of embryos with marked fragmentation are predicted to have poorer outcomes \[[@b1-cerm-2019-00206],[@b12-cerm-2019-00206],[@b13-cerm-2019-00206]\]. In the current study, we used the same criteria to define a poor prognosis, and it is these patients who are offered adjuvant therapies such as GH in order to enhance their primary ART outcomes.

We reported that after adjustment for critical variables such as female cycle age, embryo age, AFC and transferred embryo quality, the CP and LB rates in the GH-treated group (\[+\]GH) were lower but not statistically significantly different from the younger, good-prognosis patients who did not receive adjuvant therapy (\[--\]Adj \[Good\]). Furthermore, the likelihood of CP and LB was lowest in the group of poor-prognosis women who did not receive GH (\[--\]GH), which was maintained following adjustment for the same covariates. Interestingly, in the cycle age-matched analysis, the (+)GH group showed similar outcomes to those of the good-prognosis group, (--)Adj (Good), and significantly better outcomes than those of the (--)GH group. In this comparison, the (+)GH group showed a up to 2-fold increase in the likelihood of LB in the multivariate analysis, following adjustment for age, AFC and transferred embryo quality. The increased likelihood of LB in embryos previously generated under the action of GH was supported by a corresponding reduction in the miscarriage rate; this reduction was not significant, but may provide support for the premise that GH cotreatment improves oocyte maturation during folliculogenesis in the preceding stimulated cycle \[[@b32-cerm-2019-00206],[@b33-cerm-2019-00206]\]. This trend for GH was also evident in our previous studies of fresh ET generated under the action of GH \[[@b12-cerm-2019-00206],[@b13-cerm-2019-00206]\].

In accordance with this previous work on fresh transfers \[[@b12-cerm-2019-00206],[@b13-cerm-2019-00206]\], the current findings indicated that the use of GH as an adjuvant cotreatment during IVF stimulation had a positive outcome on fresh ET and in addition, in subsequent FET cycles. As GH was not administered during the FET cycles, this suggested that the potential beneficial effects of GH may extend to embryo quality as presented previously \[[@b5-cerm-2019-00206],[@b9-cerm-2019-00206],[@b16-cerm-2019-00206]\], rather than involving an effect on endometrium receptivity \[[@b15-cerm-2019-00206],[@b17-cerm-2019-00206]\]. However, in our previous studies on embryos generated under GH action, we failed to demonstrate that the adjuvant altered embryo quality to a measurable extent, as the proportion of high-quality embryos on morphological assessment was the same with or without GH \[[@b12-cerm-2019-00206],[@b13-cerm-2019-00206]\]. This echoes the observations of the LIGHT study, where no significant increase in measurable embryo quality was detected \[[@b8-cerm-2019-00206]\]. However, they showed that patients receiving GH reached oocyte retrieval more rapidly than those who did not receive adjuvant therapy, which may indicate a potential effect on folliculogenesis \[[@b8-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Furthermore, in our previous reports, patients receiving GH had higher oocyte and embryo utilization rates, which indicated that more "usable" embryos were either transferred or cryopreserved. While this is not a direct measurement of embryo quality, it does imply that those with GH may have more opportunities for ET (and ensuing pregnancies) in later cycles. Nonetheless, several other reports have demonstrated that GH enhanced embryo quality as assessed by morphological grading \[[@b5-cerm-2019-00206],[@b16-cerm-2019-00206]\], although in our study this enhancement was not detectable. It is possible that such embryos (and the oocytes from which they were derived) have higher competency for generating pregnancies, which is not measured by current morphological grading systems.

Other investigations have found that GH cotreatment increased CP and LB rates for poor-prognosis patients by 10%--20% \[[@b1-cerm-2019-00206],[@b2-cerm-2019-00206],[@b12-cerm-2019-00206]\]. A retrospective analysis of younger poor responders and patients with previous unsuccessful IVF attempts estimated that GH increased CP rates by 25%--30% \[[@b34-cerm-2019-00206]\], but had little effect on those with advanced maternal age. Our own recent retrospective analysis also showed little benefit in women over 41 years of age \[[@b12-cerm-2019-00206]\], which has implications for GH use in poor-prognosis patients with at least one Bologna criterion, advanced age \[[@b30-cerm-2019-00206]\]. However, in prospective studies with 80--145 participants, other researchers have shown that GH had no influence on CP or LB rates in ART \[[@b3-cerm-2019-00206],[@b4-cerm-2019-00206],[@b6-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Moreover, systematic reviews of the literature are also divided on the therapeutic effects of GH, possibly because of the heterogeneity among clinical studies. Two recent meta-analyses indicated that GH had no significant influence on the LB rate \[[@b35-cerm-2019-00206],[@b36-cerm-2019-00206]\], but yielded a slight increase in the pregnancy rate \[[@b35-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Several other systematic reviews and meta-analyses have indicated that GH co-treatment significantly increased the OR for CP from 1.6 to 3.3, and the OR for LB from 1.7 to 5.4 \[[@b37-cerm-2019-00206]-[@b40-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Previously, we demonstrated that GH independently increased the likelihood of CP in fresh transfers with an approximate OR of 2.5 (95% CI, 1.42--4.37) and increased the likelihood of LB, with an OR of 4.8 (95% CI, 2.30--9.79) \[[@b13-cerm-2019-00206]\]. These ORs are in line with the studies outlined above and are also in accordance with the observations of the current FET study, in which GH independently increased the chances of LB by about 2.7-fold.

Importantly, very few studies have investigated the role of GH cotreatment either directly in FET cycle set-ups or in subsequent FET cycles derived from GH used in stimulated cycles. Two recent reports suggested that direct GH co-treatment during the HRT phase of FET cycles led to increased endometrium thickness, with subsequent increases in the implantation and CP rates \[[@b14-cerm-2019-00206],[@b15-cerm-2019-00206]\], and increased LB rates in a prospective study with 230 participants \[[@b14-cerm-2019-00206]\]. Furthermore, in an RCT with freshly transferred donor embryos, Altmae et al. \[[@b17-cerm-2019-00206]\] showed that donor recipients who received GH as part of their HRT regimen had greater endometrium thickness, along with higher pregnancy and LB rates. Cui et al. \[[@b15-cerm-2019-00206]\] also performed *in vitro* experiments and showed that GH upregulated insulin-like growth factor 1, along with the proangiogenic factor vascular endothelial growth factor in an endometrial carcinoma cell line, which may modify endometrial receptivity \[[@b41-cerm-2019-00206]\] and aid decidualization. The potential effect of GH on endometrial receptivity is intriguing, but requires further research, as the more traditional hypothesis has centered around improved embryo quality \[[@b9-cerm-2019-00206]\].

Given the administrative and financial resources required, the LIGHT investigators were unable to examine the subsequent FET outcomes from the stimulated cycles with GH therapy in their RCT \[[@b8-cerm-2019-00206]\]. This could have yielded insights on how these embryos performed later and provided a reflection of embryo quality beyond standard morphology. However, our group examined this issue in a retrospective fashion in 2010 \[[@b1-cerm-2019-00206]\], and now in 2019, in two separate cohorts from both studies we have demonstrated positive effects in subsequent FET cycles that were conducted without the influence of exogenous GH. These data may indicate a potential "carry-over" effect from GH used during stimulation, which is likely to be mediated by undetectable changes in embryo quality, suggesting that the potential beneficial mechanism of GH for clinical outcomes is more likely to be related to embryo quality than endometrial receptivity.

Unfortunately, like all retrospective analyses, these studies have significant limitations, which should be cautiously considered when interpreting the findings. The potential influential effects of GH are strictly associative rather than causative, as this study was not designed as an interventional RCT. Furthermore, there was significant heterogeneity in terms of the factors linked to a poor prognosis factors and the combination thereof in the adjuvant treatment groups. These groups tended to have a higher proportion of patients with multiple factors linked to a poor prognosis, and this heterogeneity is a significant limitation. In addition, the definition of a poor prognosis is not precisely in line with international criteria, weakening the study design, but we propose that the generation of embryos of reduced quality should be directly consider as a criterion for poor prognosis. Prospective studies have the advantage of focusing on homogenous populations with well-defined criteria of a poor prognosis. However, as discussed here, the current criteria are a matter of debate; future studies could incorporate factors outside of the traditional Bologna criteria and possibly take a more nuanced approach like that of the POSEIDON study \[[@b31-cerm-2019-00206]\]. In addition, while our study design attempted to minimize patient selection bias, its retrospective nature means that this could not be completely averted. The selection of the (--)GH control group meant that this group was composed of patients who were offered adjuvant therapy due to one or more of the five reasons outlined in the Methods section, but their first chronological cycle within the study period did not include an adjuvant. This reflected our attempt to select a poor-prognosis cohort, but to randomly choose cycles without adjuvant intervention. The secondary aim of this process was to prevent any confounding that could result from including multiple treatment cycles in individual women. Other potential factors that were not examined included patient's socioeconomic status and parity. Affordability could be a critical confounder, as patients who used adjuvants in the stimulated cycle were required to pay for the rather expensive GH.

Conversely, there are significant strengths associated with the current study including the use of a large data-set (n = 1,119 cycles) with a specific and well-established HRT regimen, along with a focus on the transfer of single autologous embryos that had been vitrified using the same technique. In addition, we analysed only the first chronological FET cycle for each patient within the study time frame, as a mechanism to minimize patient selection bias. The study was also comprehensive in examining the independent influence of several potential confounding variables such as age, AFC, AMH level, transferred embryo quality, endometrial thickness, E~2~ and P4 levels, which were also used as covariates in multiple regression analyses (data not shown).

Taken together, while not as robustly designed and as powerful as a prospective RCT, the current study design limited any perceived bias, and is one of the largest studies of GH in FET cycles to date. It is increasingly difficult to recruit ART patients into well-designed RCTs, as demonstrated by the LIGHT study \[[@b8-cerm-2019-00206]\]. This is an issue for all ART studies, as patient demand in commercial clinics overpowers the ability to recruit, leaving researchers in the field with vastly underpowered studies. If this cannot be addressed, progress may only be achieved by useful retrospective studies that are stringently designed, conducted and analysed. Nonetheless, the current investigation provided further evidence to suggest that GH administration in stimulation cycles may potentially cause changes in developing oocytes that lead to better LB rates when the embryos derived from these oocytes are transferred later in frozen cycles. This potential change may be reflected by enhanced embryo quality that is not detectable by conventional morphological assessments, but provides improved competency for the generation of pregnancies.
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###### 

Overview of cycle age-matched analysis of good-prognosis patients versus poor-prognosis patients treated with GH

###### 

Complete univariate and multivariate analysis of embryo age-matched good-prognosis patients versus poor-prognosis patients treated with GH

![Flow diagram of data extraction and analysis. The date range was selected to ensure that embryos were cryopreserved using the same vitrification process. Natural and low-dose stimulation cycles were excluded to focus on cycles with hormone replacement therapy (HRT), while multiple embryo transfers were excluded to allow a focus on single embryo transfer (SET). Of the remaining cycles, only the first chronological cycle for each patient was included for analysis in an attempt to offset patient/cycle selection bias. Matched analyses of selected groups were performed using SPSS. FET, frozen embryo transfer; GH, growth hormone.](cerm-2019-00206f1){#f1-cerm-2019-00206}

###### 

Overview of patient characteristics and clinical outcomes in the whole cohort

  Variable                                                          (--)Adj (Good)   Poor-prognosis patients                                        *p*-value                                                                                                      
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------
  No. of cycles                                                     809              201                                                            109                                                                                                            \-
  Cycle age (yr)                                                    33.7 ± 4.6       36.5 ± 4.3^[b)](#tfn2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   39.4 ± 4.7^[b](#tfn2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"},[c)](#tfn3-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   \< 0.005^[d)](#tfn4-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Embryo age (yr)                                                   32.8 ± 4.5       35.8 ± 4.4^[b)](#tfn2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   38.8 ± 4.8^[b](#tfn2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"},[c)](#tfn3-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   \< 0.005^[d)](#tfn4-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  AMH (pmol/L)^[a)](#tfn1-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^    18.8 (29.1)      9.2 (18.6)^[b)](#tfn2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   4.6 (12.3)^[b)](#tfn2-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                   \< 0.005^[e)](#tfn5-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  BMI (kg/m^2^)^[a)](#tfn1-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   23.3 (6.5)       24.2 (8.5)                                                     22.5 (5.6)                                                                                                     0.627^[e)](#tfn5-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  FET cycle                                                         809              201                                                            109                                                                                                            \-
  FET pregnancy rate                                                382/809 (47.2)   58/201 (28.9)                                                  31/109 (28.4)                                                                                                  \< 0.005^[f)](#tfn6-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  FET live birth rate                                               293/809 (36.2)   37/201 (18.4)                                                  24/109 (22.0)                                                                                                  \< 0.005^[f)](#tfn6-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  FET miscarriage rate                                              89/382 (23.3)    21/58 (36.2)                                                   7/31 (22.6)                                                                                                    0.101^[f)](#tfn6-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%) unless otherwise indicated.

GH, growth hormone; AMH, anti-Müllerian hormone; BMI, body mass index; FET, frozen embryo transfer.

Median (interquartile range);

Statistically significantly different from the (--)Adj (Good) group;

Statistically significantly different from the (--)GH group;

Analysis of variance;

Kruskal-Wallis test;

Chi-square test.

###### 

Binary logistic regression analysis of the whole cohort

  Variable                                                                    Clinical pregnancy likelihood                                         Live birth likelihood                                                                         
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------
  Univariate regression                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
   Treatment type                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
    (--)Adj (Good)                                                            1                                                                     \-                      1                                                                     \-
    (--)GH                                                                    0.45 (0.32--0.63)                                                     \< 0.005                0.40 (0.27--0.58)                                                     \< 0.005
    (+)GH                                                                     0.44 (0.29--0.69)                                                     \< 0.005                0.50 (0.31--0.80)                                                     0.004
   Cycle age                                                                  0.93 (0.91--0.96)                                                     \< 0.005                0.93 (0.91--0.96)                                                     \< 0.005
   Embryo age                                                                 0.93 (0.91--0.96)                                                     \< 0.005                0.93 (0.91--0.96)                                                     \< 0.005
   Serum AMH                                                                  1.01 (1.01--1.02)                                                     0.001                   1.01 (1.00--1.01)                                                     0.02
   BMI                                                                        1.00 (0.98--1.03)                                                     0.973                   0.99 (0.97--1.02)                                                     0.494
   AFC group                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
    A (≥ 20 follicles)                                                        1                                                                     \-                      1                                                                     \-
    B/C (9--19 follicles)                                                     0.72 (0.54--0.95)                                                     0.02                    0.72 (0.53--0.97)                                                     0.031
    D/E (≤ 8 follicles)                                                       0.64 (0.47--0.87)                                                     0.004                   0.69 (0.50--0.95)                                                     0.022
   Blastocyst versus cleavage                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
    Cleavage (day 3)                                                          1                                                                     \-                      1                                                                     \-
    Blastocyst (day 5)                                                        2.58 (1.72--3.87)                                                     \< 0.005                2.33 (1.49--3.64)                                                     \< 0.005
   Quality of transferred embryo                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
    High-quality blastocyst (day 5)                                           1                                                                     \-                      1                                                                     \-
    Medium/low-quality blastocyst (day 5)                                     0.48 (0.37--0.64)                                                     \< 0.005                0.44 (0.32--0.59)                                                     \< 0.005
    High-quality day 3                                                        0.30 (0.20--0.46)                                                     \< 0.005                0.33 (0.21--0.52)                                                     \< 0.005
    Low-quality day 3                                                         0.14 (0.07--0.27)                                                     \< 0.005                0.17 (0.08--0.36)                                                     \< 0.005
  Multivariate regression^[a)](#tfn7-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                                                                                                                       
   Treatment type                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
    (--)Adj (Good)                                                            1                                                                     \-                      1                                                                     \-
    (--)GH                                                                    0.62 (0.37--1.04)^[a)](#tfn7-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.067                   0.38 (0.21--0.70)^[a)](#tfn7-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.002
    (+)GH                                                                     0.78 (0.40--1.54)^[a)](#tfn7-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.472                   0.80 (0.39--1.65)^[a)](#tfn7-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.551

CI, confidence interval; GH, growth hormone; AMH, anti-Müllerian hormone; BMI, body mass index; AFC, antral follicle count.

Adjusted for embryo age, serum AMH level, AFC, and transferred embryo quality with embryo age and transferred embryo quality remaining independently significant.

###### 

Overview of patient characteristics and clinical outcomes in poor-prognosis-matched cohort with or without GH

  Variable                                                          Group matched for cycle age   *p*-value      
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  No. of cycles                                                     85                            85             \-
  Cycle age (yr)                                                    38.0 ± 4.0                    38.0 ± 4.0     \-
  Embryo age (yr)                                                   37.0 ± 4.0                    37.0 ± 4.0     0.814^[b)](#tfn9-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  AMH (pmol/L)^[a)](#tfn8-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^    9.2 (18.6)                    4.6 (12.3)     0.756^[c)](#tfn10-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  BMI (kg/m^2^)^[a)](#tfn8-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   24.2 (8.5)                    22.5 (5.6)     0.082^[c)](#tfn10-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  FET cycle                                                         85                            85             \-
  FET pregnancy rate                                                23/85 (27.1)                  29/85 (34.1)   0.203^[d)](#tfn11-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  FET live birth rate                                               15/85 (17.6)                  24/85 (28.2)   0.072^[d)](#tfn11-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  FET miscarriage rate                                              8/23 (34.8)                   5/29 (17.2)    0.130^[d)](#tfn11-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%) unless otherwise indicated.

GH, growth hormone; AMH, anti-Müllerian hormone; BMI, body mass index; FET, frozen embryo transfer.

Median (interquartile range);

Statistically significantly different from the (--)GH group;

Student *t*-test;

Kruskal-Wallis test;

Chi-square test.

###### 

Binary logistic regression analysis of poor-prognosis-matched cohort with or without GH

  Variable                                                                     Clinical pregnancy likelihood in the age-matched cohort                Live birth likelihood in the age-matched cohort                                                                            
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------
  Univariate regression                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Treatment type                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
    (--)GH                                                                     1                                                                      \-                                                1                                                                        \-
    (+)GH                                                                      1.40 (0.72--2.69)                                                      0.319                                             1.84 (0.88--3.81)                                                        0.103
   Cycle age                                                                   0.87 (0.81--0.94)                                                      0.001                                             0.86 (0.79--0.93)                                                        \< 0.005
   Embryo age                                                                  0.88 (0.82--0.95)                                                      0.001                                             0.86 (0.79--0.94)                                                        \< 0.005
   Serum AMH                                                                   1.02 (0.98--1.06)                                                      0.286                                             1.03 (0.99--1.06)                                                        0.155
   BMI                                                                         0.99 (0.93--1.05)                                                      0.75                                              1.00 (0.94--1.07)                                                        0.913
   Midluteal progesterone                                                      1.01 (1.00--1.02)                                                      0.212                                             1.00 (0.99--1.01)                                                        0.665
   AFC group                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
    A (≥ 20 follicles)                                                         1                                                                      \-                                                1                                                                        \-
    B/C (9--19 follicles)                                                      0.40 (0.15--1.07)                                                      0.069                                             0.42 (0.16--1.16)                                                        0.096
    D/E (≤ 8 follicles)                                                        0.27 (0.10--0.67)                                                      0.005                                             0.21 (0.08--0.57)                                                        0.002
   Quality of transferred embryo                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
    High-quality blastocyst (day 5)                                            1                                                                      \-                                                1                                                                        \-
    Medium/low-quality blastocyst (day 5)                                      0.62 (0.30--1.28)                                                      0.198                                             0.56 (0.25--1.22)                                                        0.142
    High-quality day 3                                                         0.13 (0.04--0.49)                                                      0.002                                             0.13 (0.03--0.58)                                                        0.008
    Low-quality day 3                                                          NC                                                                     NC                                                NC                                                                       NC
  Multivariate regression^[a)](#tfn13-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   Treatment type                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
    (--)GH                                                                     1                                                                      \-                                                1                                                                        \-
    (+)GH                                                                      1.77 (0.83--3.77)^[a)](#tfn13-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.14                                              2.71 (1.14 -- 6.46)^[a)](#tfn13-cerm-2019-00206){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.024

GH, growth hormone; CI, confidence interval; AMH, anti-Müllerian hormone; BMI, body mass index; AFC, antral follicle count; NC, not computed as the case number was too low.

Adjusted for embryo age, serum AMH level, AFC, and transferred embryo quality with embryo age and transferred embryo quality remaining independently significant.
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